
Dear BERNIE & BILL :

"Dallas, Texas
Oct . 29, 1963

To much has happened in the past few days . 1
don't know where to begin . First of all, what appeared
at first to have been a great blunder of ours has rapidly
turned into a great victory . I refer to STEVENSON
incident .

You must understand, that I personally had nothing
to do with the sign-hitting and spitting incidents .
Secondly, the press reports were so outrageously exag-
gerated it is unbelievable . This, plus the fact our
mayor and City Council have issued an official apology
on behalf of Dallas, has aroused the scorn and anger of
all Dallasites, the overwhelming majority of whom are
right winge^s .

The ultra liberals of Dallas, led by STANLEY
MARCUS of Nettan-Narcus went to far in pressuring for
denunciation of "extremists" and~Pascists" in Dallas .
As a result, a bomb has exploded everywhere here against
them. This taan is a battleground and that is no joke .
Never before have Dallas conservatives from the GOP to
the John Birch Society ever been so strongly united.

And, in the middle of it, is myself .

	

Thus far, I
am the only organizer of the demonstration to have pub-
licly identified himself .

	

I have been interviewed by
UPI, AP, the two local daily newspapers, TV stations,
CBS, and local radio .

	

I am a hero to the right --
a stormtrooper to the left .

I have been beseiged by calls, some threatening
my life. It is both hell and fun, but not at the same
time .

All details when you arrive.

	

In any event, due
to this international incident, I have become, overnight,
a "fearless spokesman" and "leader" of the right win¢
in Dallas . Vihat I worked so hard for in one year --
and nearly -aired -- finally came through one incident,
in one night!

Politically, CUSA is set. It is now up to you
two to get pmbus going .

	

We need Ambus financing bad .
Have arranged for you to meet and talk with many people .
Jop opportunities set up -- so are business opportunities,
such as DuCharme Club . Again, I promise nothing. What
you achieve is up to you. All I can do is pave the way.

You shall find it all interesting!
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Your friend,

LARRIE"


